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VThen you see a rnit iuil a
thin uqiinrfl, it imliaile tlitl
your nibitcriplion tu tkf
A letter to the
President
,4
QUALITY gOODS. Santa Rosa
State Bank
FOR
j
SAFfeTY. AND
0
a1 4
s
Hdw., United States Tires, Kelly
Springfield Hres, Miller & Re-
public Tires, Ferguson-McKinne- y
Shirts, Foile Du Word Ginghams,
Hamiltion Brown Slioes.
Your Accoiint Solicited.
J, M. Caiiius, Pres., W. Melavtn, V. Pres.
H . M. IlayeP, Cashier.
Santa Ttoa. - New Mexico.
l I We Carry The Above And Many
And See Them!I Others. Call In
i S3 S5
State Patriotic Wed
I 01 H BIG DAYS OF MILITARY AN1J rBONTWK EVENTS
: OCTOBER 10- - 13, 1917 :
OND & WIBSHf1
THE BIG QUALITY STORE, JL
i CUERVO - NEW MEXICO. X
t i
n5.f!?'i.Ai0SXM!4WOO4 eWl Sli e B4s e 'SI l
ADY I rKrl GETas
Frhe seedS
, During the month of. May we will give with each:
dollar cash purchase OXE PACKAGE of FERRY'S'
STANDARD OA LvDEN SEEDS. Help theJSation
by growing all your vegetables; all you will need for
next year.''". -- ' v VU'
LARGER l,lJRCUASJ---MOR- SEEDS.
tlipjifr expired, aud for youtoreaeW
at auuii MmMr.
not it will euilice to say, tlie in
Nov Mexico are but an
example of those experienced
of (.11 frontier localities
from the earliet dovvn to the pres-
ent time, and the reward in the
end will be what it has been ta
tiif pant to all whs pernevertid.
So Itt's stiy with it.
News from Ncwkirk
t
s
Miss Cai ie Deeii, of near New.
ku k, was hete, Wednesday, with
vogelables for sale, for winch slit
found a ready market. She call,
ed at tha Clipper olllce fur a short
visit, and iu reply to questions,
she stated that they had s hue gar.
den, ami was realizing ten dollars
a week from sales of vegetables off
a very small garden. She said bsi
brother, Tim. was at Dawsou run-niu- g
machinery for the mines al
$75. per month, and har lather W.
A., had just left for Dawson to en
gage iu employment at $ijo. peC
month. Work at the Dawson coat
mines are plentiful and .labor is
scarce since 140 odd binds wen
drafted into the army .
An Explanation
Preaching servioe by Hsv. J". A,
McMillan, was announced for Suu
day evunintf, but he tailed to ap.
pear. lie, however, arrived on
Monday morning and egplained
why he failed to keep bis opj oint-
ment, namely. The chang of
sohedul of t rnin No 7, wliirh be.
cume effective 011 Sunday morning,
lie preached here Monday ova.
nifigViiunnoufTced" tflht'li Vilt"
hold services; here teguUrU ou the
third SuiKlay ol itch month.
S?.MeH.s..,tllSttt.SMt
"Shall wu be mors tiiuder wilhourdoh
lur than with the lives of nur sons?"
W. (i. MoADOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.
SAVE YOUH MONEY TO BY A
t'.S. C.OVLKNMENT HOND
Ol'THIO
SECOND LIBERTY
LOAN OF 1917
TO HELP YOUR COUNTRY
-- AND
YOURSELF.
4Y4VkV4V4Y4V4VsVY4V4V4)l
Liberty Hill Items.
W, K. Weatlierbee end f imily,
I.L.Hall, wife and daughter all
spout the day at J. K. Luna's after
services at the school nous Sun-
day.
Oscar 5need left for Hot Spring
Aik., Monday. He has been down
for some time, with rheumatism,
We hope he will boon return wel
and strong.
Mr. Ken and family, of juan tie
Dios, will leave for Missouri in
the near future. Mr. Rta went to
Missouri ia June and bought land.
They a old seniors in New Mex-
ico, and we regret very much to
give the lamily up, but wish them
happiness in their future home.
T. A. Ash and wife visited, at
W, V. Hester's, Monday. ,
W. 0. HoV.is has had tbe well
drill moved as he failed to get wa-
ter in the first, hole he had drilled.
Wo do hope he will have good
suoxess and will find plenty ot wt.
ter soon.
Mrs. J. K, Luia visited Mrs. J,
W. Nicholson, this week.
Leonard IIhII ia out on bis
isncho.
Arthur aod Robert Minor took
dinner at J. L. Hall's. Saturday.
.
MOISE BROS.SANTA KOst.V.
.msA
Prof. Kelly Miller negro), ol
Howard University, recently ban
written President Wilson a leni'th-- y
letUr, aud Senator Jones, ut the
State ot Washington, hud it punt-
ed in the Congressional Record.
In the loiter Millar severely rriti-cise- d
the President and Conjrres.
for not, Laving legislated in hchall
of the negro .race of the United
Spates. His contentious af Ui it
this war being waged by the U. S.
for the establishment of wotlJ
wide democraoy is hypocritical,
since, as he fcays, democracy in
the United Stales is h myth, flu
urges that democracy be fiist es-
tablished 111 the U. S. before an at-
tempt be ma It-- to force its estab-
lishment abroad. He dwells at
h ugth on the tights, privileges
and freedom inciilcatud iu democ-
racy, none of which, lie claims,
are enjoyed by the negro race, and
which he, iu behlf of tha race, in
demanding at the hands of tbe
President and Congress.
This Ulter, if it had buen writ-
ten by a less prominent -- character
would be tegnded seriously, and
be considered extremely seditious.
We fi.el mi inclination to express
our views as to this big negro, but
the Postal Laws forbid such lan-
guage being transmitted through
the mail, therofore, we leave it to
the leaders of the Clipper to Bur-mis- e
as to what ws wish to say.
Judge Dawson Here
It was tbe Editor's pleasure to
meet and converse with Judge
Dawson, ol Topeka, Kansas, last,
Thursday evening. Judge Daw-
son, wile and eon were retuniiDR
homefromn extended ..visit W
California, aud stopped off bero for
a few dhys visit with an old ac-
quaintance, Mrs. Ed Deny, who
was not content to allow her friend
to proceed to bis nome witnoui
first having met the editor of the
Clipper,
When asked how Le likr our
homesteud country, the Judge re
plied. "I like it fine. It is enact-l- y
what tny country, Western
Kansas, was twenty yean ago,"
What is land in Western Kansas
selling for now Judge? "Land is
selling for $20 to fju per acre ex-
cept near towns wher it bring as
much Hgain." At this juuetute he
became oratorical and gve a his-
tory of the settlement ol Western
Kansas. It's a pity he did nt;t
hav-- i tbe people of the entire coun-
try as audieuce. His speech w u
an inspiration to us and stimulat-
ed us to a greater desire to contin-
ue ou our claim until time rewards
us as it has those m Kansas who
persevered.
judge Dawson spoke from ex- -
.- t
penence, Having tU'i-- among m
early settlers of Western Kansas,
and pictund conditions then 11s
having been identical to what they
are here todsy. A desolate look
ing expanse ot prairie land, dotted
with herds of cattle and an occa-
sional ranch house, the owner of
which was a remainder of the third
set of immigrant who bad settled,
failed, disheartened and relumed
to from whnce they came. How
truly those conditions compnre
wilh tho of ours. 'Those people
were ,of the opinion that their land
wss entirely unlit for furming, but
later their views were changed, as
conditions now indicato. Vast
areas arc now cultivated and are
very productive. Kansas wheat
crop for th year igrfi was over
one humlrt-- aurl forty million bu-
shels, the greater part of which
was produced by West Kansas.
Prosperity abound on every
band."
We wish wt: bad space to devote
to his enure talk, but as we have
Patriotis
0 m
MiW MEXICO.
More Big Cabbage
Mesdamee W. E. and U. J. Kel-lt- tt
were appreciative caller at thu
Clipper oliice, Tuesday to have the
Clipper to mention the fact that
Uncle Bud Woodward was not the
only cabbage grower in this coun-
try. Mrs. W. E. Kellett informed
us that among the cabbage that
she raised, was one which she
weighed that tiped the scales at 14
pounds, and that she bad others
not yet matured that are larger
aa
.the one she weighed, and jn
her opinion will exceed i founds
when fully ruatured. She also in-
formed us that they bad raised
plenty of other garden truck, this
year, as well as a gftud held crep.
It will be remembered that the
Clipper announced in tha lait issue
of Mr. Kellett takmp lh premium
at Tbe First Anuual Guadalure
Co. Fair, at Santa Rosa, a short
time ago, on cabbage aud other
held products.
An Educational
Announcement
AlbuquerquH, N. M,, Sept. 17:
An educational announcement of
considerable practicul intaiest to
New Mexico young people and
their parents, comes from the y
of New Mexico this week
through the University News the
official publication of the institu
tiuii, which states that living costs
at the University during the com-
ing year will he no higher than in
former ytars. This means that a
student entering the University
when it opens on October 1, may
go through nine months of the Un-
iversity year at a maximum eipenne
for neceiiiti&s of tuition Rnd sust-
enance of 2oo. In epite of in-
creased tood prices thu old basis
will be maintained by the Uniyer-sity- ,
through rigid business super-viaio- n
slid carelul buying. The
uecessarv cost of residence at the
University of New Mexico is lower
than at any other univ rsity in the
country having tbe dormitory sys-
tem.
GREAT MINDS
The old saying "Great minds
ran togethor" is demonstrated in
this issue of the Clipper. You
will observe that each correspond
ent began by M'enng H rain, anrl
nearly all concluded with "Succ-
ess to the Clipper." We are
proud of our corrcc pondents, and
feel that but few pnpers are bless
ed with inch an efficient staff.
wi m
rMKr YOUR SOIL!
COMPANV
N. MISX. M.
kssi
M
m
New Mexico.
THE GREAT DIVIDE AND THE
Cuervo Clipper
$1.30 PER YEAR,
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
SODA
ICE
FOUNT
CREAM
AND
AT
HENRY PAR-
LORW1LS(
SIORE
Dr. A. A. Sarford,
PHYSICIAN AMD
SURGEON
Phono So. 9.
At the Drugr Storo
Till Practice in Cuervo and Sur-
rounding Country.
It is our desire to be patriotic within
reasonable bounds. We believe that by
furnishing the farmers in the. country
who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
crops this year, that we are doing a real
service to our country. It's going; to be our
aim to take care of every farmer along
this line, who is able to furnish us any-
thing at all that would look like security.
It's up to you, Mr. Farmer. We're with
you.
The first na tiqnal banK
ALBUQUERQUE,
Albuquerque, N. M. Sept. 15:
Editor, Clipper, Cuervo, N. M.
Dear Sir:
As the Slate Fair Commission has
concluded nut to hold a air this
year, the good citizens of the City
of Albuquerque bave decided up-
on a State Patriotic week, with ft
view of facilitating tho opportuni-
ty of the many friendi aud rela-
tive ot the New Mexico boys now
m the United States Service locat-
ed at Camp Funston, this city, to
to visit the Camp and lee the boya
in action bsfore their departure
from her., and at tb sa oc tme-- l
provide) the Ln with pleasurable en-
tertainment and tbe hospitality of
this city.
Greatly reduced rates from all
over the statu will be announced
later, and a free Camping ground
with police prateonou aud fie
water will be provided for thoee
who wish to come by automubiU
mill camp eoroute or while here.
The purpose ia to males the trip
ae inexpensive as possible for
those coming as twll as those here,
and tor that reason we will have
to depend largely upon the news-
papers of the state to give these
mere facts i much publicity as
they can, and we know it will be
much appreciated by the soldier
boys as well us their relatives and
frimids, und may be the last oppor-
tunity to vis.it with the boys before
going to the front.
Yours very respectfully,
1). K .li. Sellers, Director.
'We Killed A Wolf
On arriving at borne from New-kirk- ,
Saturday eeeoing lalo, and
hearinu souDds indicatiue a com
motion over back ot the held cau
editu FeiKuson to wouder if the
Germans were not coining, but
presently his fears were relieved by
the appearance of his wife and C
A. Tharp's children dragging a CO'
yoto, they had just succeeded in
killing. The sounds,, beaid were
the occasion of the battle between
the qoyole and bis adversaries in
which the coyote was gloriously
defeated. Mrs. Ferguson and the
children who were with ber had an
empty gun that was used as s club
successfully, after having been
suapped a number of tunes with
out affect. I hie ia the second co-
yote killfd by members of the Fer-
guson family during the parftwtek,
I. D. having killed the
other one.
If yon want an editor to fairly
boil over with ecstatic utterances
just present him with a fine speci-
men of the fruits of the land
gmmmmmmmmmm
Santa Roan,
--CALLON-
A. A.SANFORl) &' SON
FOR OUR DRUGS AND
GROCERIES.
EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND
FRESH.
f lOEMM'l
Pure
' UNSWEETENED
EVAPORATED
Goat Milk
The IncomvarabU Baby Food
Tha Perfect Food for Involidt
I Wort. wiJr. a rMlorim hwl'k 1
of IniuttM wltntMfl.
T LCABINS DUOOIT
PulUU.Tbi.
V. J. FERGUSON,
Notary Public
AT THE CLIPPER OFFICE,
CUERVO - H. HIEX.
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
VISITS COLORADO
AND FINDS RELIEF
You Look As YOU FEEL
You know wll enough when your liver is loafing.
CONSTIPATION S&S'&KSX'SSiS?Mrs. Gilreath Was In a Terribly
Rundown Condition She
Declares. CiOTAING Your akin soon gets the bad newt. Itgrow dull, yellow, muddy and un-sightly.Violent purgative are not what you
need juet the gentle help of this old
time) standard remedy.
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price.
CARTERS
GAINS ELEVEN POUNDS
to uproot and transplant yon to a
bachelor establishment la a strange
country. Moreover, my new work, you
see, had divorced me wholly from my
stage associations, and none of n7
new friends knew anything about me
before I came to them, properly Intro-
duced, and I was careful not to excite
their curiosity for reasons that will
appear. So I never mentioned your
existence. This reticence grew Into a
habit as years went on. And when
Mrs. Grummle died I had come to
think It best for you to attain woman-
hood In England, and If possible marry
some decent Englishman.
"Well a substitute had to be found
for Mrs. Grummle. Mrs. Hlcks-Lorrl-me- r
presented the strongest creden-
tials. I can only say I'm sorry she
turned out badly and surprised. That,
however, la well over and done with.
Henceforward you live with me."
"Oh, daddy, daddy dearl You
mean it? I'm not In the way?"
"It would have been better If this
could have been postponed a few
weeks," Craven returned without en-
thusiasm. "But there is 410 helping
what mischief has been done "
"But surely, daddy, you can explain
to her " Lydla faltered.
He silenced her with a gesture ef
to Genuinebears
signature
AUTHOR of "THE LOME
WOLF," "THE? BRASS
BOWLTTC
COPYRICHT BY LOUtf JOSEPH VANCf
L0U15J05EPH
VANCE
AffiSaSSft BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but awill greatly help moat pale-face- d people.
I Am Very Grateful to the Psopls
Who Told Md About Tinlac,"
She Says Now Like
Different Perron.
"When I came here for a visit to my
daughter I hart no Idea that I would
find a medicine lhat would do me o
much good, for Tunlac lias not only re-
lieved my suffering but hn built me
up In welht and atrength until I
really feel like a different person."
The above statement was made by
Mm. Minnie Lee Gilreath, of Coffey-vlll-
Knnmis, at the realdcnce of her
daughter at 1740 Shermen street, Den-
ver, Colorado, a few dnya ago.
LYOIA CRAVEN LEARNS SOME AMAZING FACTS ABOUT
HER FAMILY HISTORY-A- ND HER FATHER EX-
PLAINS THE NATURE OF HIS MYSTERIOUS
BUSINESS
fective if a shade theatric, and walked
Feed the Fighters ! Win the War!!
Harvest the Crops Save the Yields
On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Prus-sianis-
would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.
Thi Combined Fighters In Franc and Flanders and the Combined
larvasters la America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer.
A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm worker, haa been perfected between the Depart-
ment of the Interior of Canada and the Department! of Labor and Agriculture of the United States,
under which it ia proposed to permit the harveatera that are now engaged in the wheat field, of Okla-
homa, Kanaaa, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin to move
over into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops in the
united States have been conserved, end help to save the enormous crone in Canada which by that
time will be ready for harvesting,
HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED ! 1 1
Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take) Care of Its
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.
One cent mile railway fare from the International boundary line to destination and the Sams
rate returning to the International Boundary.
High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Identification Card issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will guaran-
tee no trouble in returning to the United Statea. .
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour in harvesting his; in this way do your bit in helping "Win the War". For particulars as to
routes, identification cards and place where employment may be bad, apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
6YN0PI3. A well-bre- d young Kngllahwoman, nervous and sus-
picious, finds when she bourds the steamer Alsatia, bound from Liv-
erpool to New York, thnt her stateroom mate Is Mrs. Amelia Beggar-staf- f,
a fascinating, wealthy American widow of about sixty years.
The girl Introduces herself as Lucy Carteret and Bays she Is going to
America to meet her father. Lucy's behavior puzzles Mrs. Beggar-staf- f,
who Is vastly surprised to find the girl In possession of a mag-
nificent necklace, stolen from a museum some time previously and
passes the news on to her friend, Quoin, a private detective on board,
Lucy, dressing In the dark lu her stateroom, hears a mysterious con-
versation between two men Juwt outside her window and recognizes
one of them as Thuddeus Craven, her father, whom she hasn't seen
for five years. She confesses to Mrs. Beggarstaff that she Is In reality
Lydla Craven, gva on deck, and searching around, discovers her fa-
ther making love to Mrs. Merrllees, wealthy, beautiful young widow
and friend of Mrs. Beggnrstnft. They and Lydlu are much surprised.
Mrs. Merrllees has Just promised to nmrry traven, but he has always
posed as a bachelor and this fact sho doesn't relish.
with her to a closed hatch, where they
seated themselves.
"But I"
"Hear me first, if you please, Lydla.
Although your father, I'm by no means
an old mnn. And love Is paramount I
When you come to me and say, 'I
love this man,' whosoever he may be,
I sha'n't interfere even as now, when
you say, 'I can't love this man,' I re-
frain from Insisting, Mrs. Merrllees
and I love each other. She pays me
a great compliment; for I'm fifteen
years her senior. I can't permit my
daughter "
"But If you will only listen to me I"
"Well?" Craven demanded severely.
"I haven't the least desire to come
"A little over a year ago I began to
suffer with my stomach," she contin-
ued. "My food did not digest properly
and the gas formed by It kept me In
distress nearly all the time. My liver
got In a bad condition and I suffered
terribly with headaches. I couldn't
rest well at night and felt tired and
worn-ou- t I alHo suffered a grout deal
with rheumatlHin In the feet.
"I am very grateful to the people
who told me about Tnnlac, for now I
bnve regained my health and strength
"
and have actually gained eleven
pounds In weight besides. I don't
think: there Is a medicine In the world
to compare with Tanlnc. I have now
taken five bottles and every sign of
my trouble Is gone. My appetite Is
splendid, the rheumatism 1ms left me,
my nerves are calm and I sleep all
night long. My visit here linn been of
untold value to me, ami I recommend
Tanlnc to anybody."
There Is a Taniac dealer In your
town. Adv.
mean, sho said It was your wish I
should marry him."
I never said that," Craven observed W. V. BENNETT, Roem 4, Dee Bldg., Omaha, Nesr.
Canadian Government Agent.thoughtfully. "I did say that, If It
was your wish and for your happiness,
I gave my consent gladly. It wouldn't
be like me, would It, to wish uuhnppl- -
The Broker's Son.
Visitor Your little boy
Time to Get Ready.
The other day a man telephoned todoesn't
Isn't he
between you and Mrs. Merrllees. I
think she's very lovely, and I wish
you both every happiness."
"Thnt Is my own dear girl !" Clip-
ping her face between his palms, he
lifted It to receive his kiss.
"I only meant," the girl resumed, "I
hoped you could make her understand,
as you have me, by explaining "
"Make your mind easy. There's
been no real harm done. I've already
received her assurance that our rela-
tions will continue as before. She
seem to be very cheerful.
well?
the draft selection board for Marion
county outside of Inillnnapolls and
asked whether It Is necessary to havellroker Yes, he's well enough, but
CHAPTER V.
6
In humor as radiant as that of a
child presented Willi a
plaything, Craven returned to find his
daughter as he hud left her, alone.
"Lydla I My dear, dear girl 1"
She yielded without struggle to his
embrace, Instantly supple to the spell
of that blind and unquestioning devo-
tion which never before that night had
wavered from his lmnge. In those
arms the old enchnntment regained
full power, doubts and misgivings were
all forgotten. Craven became to her
once more the most splendid of men,
and the handsomest, dearest of fa-
thers.
And then he was holding her by the
uess to my own flesh and blood?"
"No It wasn't like you: thnt's why
I didn't understand. It It seemed as
If you'd turned against me."
"Llddy dear!"
"Oh, I know I was wrong; but what
could I think? You wouldn't write.
Hut I knew If I could see and talk to
he Is feeling rather blue just now.
You see, there was a great drop In
leather this morning.
the wife's signature on an affidavit for
an exemption clnlm. He was told It Is
necessnry If he Is claiming exemption
on the ground that his wife Is depend-
ent on him.understands If not as fully as you da
His Narrow Escape.
Friend Were you ever lost in the
woods?
Hutch Almost.
Friend Who rescued you?
Hatch Nature,
Friend What do you mean?
Batch The wind was blowing so
hard that the girl didn't heur mu when
I proposed. Stray Stories.
Visitor Bless me! You don't mean
to tell me that child knows anything
about the market?
llroker Well, perhaps not, gener-
ally speaking, but you see the partic-
ular leather that dropped this morn-
ing was his mother's slipper.
"Won't anyone else do?" the inquirer
asked. "My wife says she won't sign
It."
The board member told the man that
the best thing he could do was to "get
ready to go."shoulders at arm's length looking her
you, I could make you understand. So
I pawned some things some of your
presents and got enough money for
my pussnge. And now "
Her voice was breaking. Craven
passed an arm round her and drew her
close to him. "There, my dear girl,
there !"
"And now I'm In your way I"
"Lydlu !" Ho had lost none of his
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Hg lllue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
fondly up and down, wagging un Indul
gent head. "The saints preserve us SOOTHES ITCHING SCALP9
But you've blossomed out Into a worn And Prevents Falling Hair Do Cuticura
Good for the Liver.
Splnnch and dandelions used In small
proportions dally for 21 days will cor-
rect liver complaints.
At all good grocers. Adv.
No Amateur Stuff,
"The Itrowns have Invited us to din- -
an, Llddy, my dear, to turn the heads
of half the world I As tall as your
old dad, as sweet as cherry blossoms,
Soap and Ointment
On retiring, gently rub spots of dan
draff and Itching with Cuticura Oint
ner.'
than"Hood. I'd rather eat there
e tries or quieting her with
show of righteous Indignation. "You've
no right to talk like that to your old
duddy !"
"What am I to think? I surprise
you making love you are angry with
ment. Next morning shampoo with
as lovely as the break of a day In
Juno! It's like seeing your mother
again, the way she was the day we
were married though she was only
eighteen then, and now you're more
than twenty I God forgive 'em, but
anywhere else."
"Why?"
"All the vegetables they serve were
raised by professlonuls." me "
Cuticura Soap and hot water using
plenty of Soap. Cultivate the use of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for every-
day toilet purposes.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Back Given Out?
Housework ia too hard for a woman
who is half sick, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps piling up, and gives
weak kidneys no time to recover. If
your back is lame and achy and your
kidneys irregular; if you have ''blue
spells," sick headaches, nervousness,
dizziness and rheumatio pains, use
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done
wonders for thousands of worn out
women.
A Colorado Case
"Not angry, dearie, but so surprised
I wns hardly myself. Do be quiet now
for a time, and let me do the talking.
Listen, and lenrn never to Judge a
man hastily. Has It never struck you
the years have maglcked me Into an
old man before my time! The father
of a woman like yourself I can't be-
lieve It 1"
"Tou haven't aged a day, daddy
dear."
WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC!
LIFT OUT ANY CORN
how little you really know about Our SHARKS TO SERVE MANKINDCraven would have none of thnt. family history?"
"How often have I asked you"Apply
a few drops then lift
come or callueee off with
finger no pain.
"It's of grandchildren I must be think-
ing now. Don't hang your pretty "Ah, but that was long ago, when
you were ah too young to under
stand. I never meant to keep you per
head: let me look my fill of my girl!
But you might be so good as to tell
Veteran Fisherman Believes That
Properly Handled, the Meat of
the Fish Is Edible.
Russell J. Coles of Danville, Va.,
who taught Colonel Roosevelt how to
ninnently In the dark. In the first "This Is a Great 8ecret, Dear Girlme how It comes you're here. If youJust think I Tou can lift
ftLTjt off any corn or callus
aj5ft without pain or soreness. Guard It as You Would Your Life."place, you've always believed yourselfdropped from the skies" the child of American parents.""Surely you know, daddy," the girl now. If I told her all that I've just
Greeley, Colo., says:
"I had a steady
ache in my back and
frequent attacks ofdizziness made me
feal weak and mis-
erable. My kidneys
acted Irregularly. Myfeet swelled and
ached eo that I
could hardly stand
on them. For three
months I hardly
slept at all and I
was so nervous I
couldn't lie still. I
used thren boxAs nf
"Hut surely" the girl expostulated.protested. "I ran away I had to.
You know why."
told you, she might ask questions I
couldn't answer; not, at least, until
harpoon devilfish, announced thnt he
has discovered a method of preventing
world-wid- e starvation by tests he has
carried out with regard to certain spe-
cies of the dnrk shark and ray family.
"Mrs. Grummle told me "
"What she believed, too, no doubt,
The truth Is, your mother was an Amer
"Pevll fly away with me If I do !"
"But I wrote you about It, every
ican ; but I'm British to the marrow of
me. Craven's a good English name,
thing, from the very beginning; and
when you didn't answer, I thought
a vim uiiimi limn uim-UT- -
ered this ether compound
and named It freezone. Any
druggist will sell a tiny bot-
tle of freezone, like here
shown, for very little cost,
You apply a few drops di-
rectly upon a tender com
or callus. Instantly the
soreness disappears, then
shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
Mr. Coles has just come back from
Morehead City, N. C where he caught
a number of fish, and despite the pop-
ular belief that the eating of them
you know. Not that It matters. I cut
awny from my people forever whr
they tried to prevent my marrying the
Doan's Kidney Pills and the troubleIs now entirely gxne and I am In goodhealth."
Cat Doan's at Any Stare, 60c a Bos
DOAN'S Hrit!vm
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
woman I loved, an American girl
who'd tuken to the stage and somehow
there was nothing left for me but to
run away."
"I tell you, Llddy, I've not heard a
word from you for months !"
Ills manner carried conviction-credul- ous
thrall that she was to the
magic of that dear, carneylng tongue!
"You didn't get my letters?"
"Never one. If I hadn't been the
Iflf drifted to London. Well, we defied
would bring death In a terrible form,
he decided to take the risk and he
sampled several of them. He has sent
a complete record of his findings to
Herbert 'Hoover In the hope that the
food administrator will Incline an ear
and stnrt the fashion of shark eating.
you can lift It right off. the family, and It disowned me, and I
wont on the stage with my wife. WhenFreezone Is wonderful. It
11 1 dries Instantly. It doesn't you were born yes, In Mrs. Grum A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
HAY FEVER-ASTH-MAbusiest man alive these last three Mr. Coles believes that the sides ofinle's, Bloomsbury our combined paydidn't run to anything much. Most
of the time one of us was out of a
job. Still, we were happy enough till
the larger fish may be tanned and con-
verted Into marketable leather. Tonr lont WILL Bl BRfTODIV br to or dntnlM
eat away the corn or cal-
lus, but shrivels It up with-
out even irritating the sur-
rounding skin.
Hard, soft or corns be-
tween the toes, as well as
painful calluses, lift right
off. There Is no pain be
Witbontavny queHion if thla remedy doe not benefit
Terr CM of Aithmtv, Bronchial Anthma and thiwe went to America." Asthmatic STmptoni accompanying Hay Ferer. No.
matter how Tlolent lb attacks or obitlnate toe outHe was silent for several minutes,
she Is my wife, perhaps not then.
Surely you must reallie that your
faith has taken n great deal on trust
You have refrained from putting a
question that, with Mrs. Merrllees,
would take the form of a demand
What Is the nature of this business
of mine to which I have referred but
never named?"
"You will tell me when you think I
should know, daddy."
"I'm
.quite sure you oughtn't to
know," he said gravely; "but I'm quite
sure you've got to, if our relations
are to continue In love and trust
Moreover, I know I can trust you, and,
were I to keep you In Ignorance, much
might happen that you wouldn't under-
stand, that might make you doubt mis-Judg-
mistrust me. You may on occa-
sion see me In conference with strange
men, of a class I'd normally have
nothing In common with, You'll have
to become accustomed to my keeping
strange hours and help me keep them
secret. You may even hear odd whis-
pers about me rumors thnt I'm not
altogether what I seem. Well, they'll
be justified; for I'm not. New York
knows me as a feather-braine- fash-
ionable, with a decent Income from the
real estate business I nmlntaln as a
blind. I'm ashamed to have no object
In existence other than amiable Idling.
Whereas. In reality "
Though their solitude was absolute,
Craven came closer to his- daughter
apparently lost In memories.
Lydln, fearing to interrupt, waited
After trying several methods the
Danville man gives the following re-
cipe for cooking shark steak :
Salt heavily for 30 minutes, soak out
In three waters, parboil a few minutes,
change water, parboil again, cook
heavily seasoned and serve hot. The
amount of seasoning must be used ac-
cording to the odor of the meat.
In mute fascination. Something offore or afterwnrds. If your druggist
hasn't freezone, tell him to order a
mull bottle for you from his whole-
sale drug house. adv.
this history she had guessed; much
sho might have guessed from words,
ASTIIMADOI.
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES
pofltlrsly cItm INSTANT RILiar In every east
and b&i permsnently ouredthouRaads who had beat)
oonskdered Incurable, aftr having tried everothei
mean uf relief In vain, Asthmatics should avail
themselves of this guarantee offer through thelrowa
arugglnt. Bar a package and present tbll
announcement to your druggist, you will be thf
sole Judge as to whether rou are benefitted and tn
hints, clues, carelessly sown In the
past ; but little or nothing had she ever
known definitely. Brute.
Engagement broken andJune
Let 'Er Rip.
"Say," bawled the drill sergeant,
"what do you think you are trying to
do to thnt dummy?"
"You weren't a strong child, and we
feared the effect on you of the Atlantic
voyage. Besides, our engagement was
Srugglnt will give you back your money If you artWa do not snow oi any lunr proposiuoaHe cut Ftdo right
why?
Bess Wretch I
on the avenne.
wfalobweoould make.
"I'm trying to stick my bayonet Into a Schillmann Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul, Minn,to lust eight weeks only. So we left
you In Mrs. Grutnmle's care. FiveIt," answered the frightened recruit.
months, I'd have written to ask what
was the matter. Not that I worried-M- rs.
s letters were reg-
ular and reassuring."
An ominous gleam Informed the eyes
of the girl. "Then she stole them 1"
"Who stole what?"
'My letters to you Mrs. nieks-Lorrt-m-
must have stolen them !"
"My dear girl, be fulr to her!"
"If my letters didn't reach you,
someone must have Intercepted them,
duo might have gone astray by Itself,
yes; but It Isn't likely five would."
"Lydla, I don't get this at all."
"You knew that woman wanted roe
to marry a man I didn't love?"
"She wrote me you were about to
become engaged to young what's-hls-nam- e
Keyes; gnve a good account of
him. I wrote to you at the time."
"That was three months ago. I
haven't heard from you since. Her
later letters must hava told you I had
refused hlin."
"They didn't. She said the thing
wus hanging fir young Keyes a hit
backward about coming forward. He
must have been blind ! You don't
mean to tell me It's fallen through?"
"I mean to tell you," the girl cried,
passionately, "I didn't like him One
of Mrs. Hleks-Lorrlmer- 's tame cuts!
He may' have money and family, as
she claimed I don't know hut he's
abominable, and I loathe him! And
weeks after we reached New York All Hakes of Typewriter!
Oaata and liutaUtnenia. All guana
teed, Blbbona, Write w.
your mother came down with typhoid
In after yenrs a man begins to ap-
preciate the woman who handed him
the Icy mitt.
"Well, don't tickle It. l'ut some snap
Into your work. Act as If you were
about to spear a sausage with n fork
on a cold morning when your appe
A month later she died; and when I Western Typewriter Hales Gohad paid funeral expenses I wns pen iaai itite's good." niless In a strange land, our company The world ninkes way for the deter-
mined man. O. S. Martin.had gone hnck home, and my chance Every Woman WantAt the Dance.
She My French heels hurt rue this
and lowered his voice:
"This is a great swret, dear girl.
Guard It as you would your life. I'm
In charge of the secret diplomatic
service representing Downing Street
In the United States!"
evening.
He Yes, they hurt me, too.
of ever seeing England again was to
earn enough money for my return pas-ag- e.
I wrote Mrs. Grummle to look
out for you, and But this Isn't a
hard-luc- k story. I'ltlmately I left the
stage for employment more attractive
and better paid; but It meant perma-
nent residence In America. However,
uothlng called me back to England,
since you were In good hands. I think
we may say that for Mrs. Grummle."
Our Ideal of a true hero Is the man
who brings a friend home to dinner on
FOR PERSONAL HYC1ENEwnsliitny.
i
,
f ;','! Murine Is for Tired Eyes.f
Dissolved la water for douches steps
pelvic catarrh, ulceration stnd inflam
nation. Recommended by Lydis .Pinkham Med. Co, for tea yean.A hemline wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat sod eoreeyea. Economical.Has nmansaar diuM. J '
Does It teem to you that the
nature of Tad Craven's work as
British secret service man Jus-
tifies hi posing at a bachelor
for many years and his treat-
ment of Ly'dia?
mvviv Kd ryrt or nirea i
HfrfttM - Kuirei. Mario U a Favorite 1
I'm glad there's 'such
abig corn crop says
MORI ifiOtity
POSTTOASTiES
OH?MKl
f Treatment fur Htm thai feel dr and imtrt. $
til yuur aa mavh of nr lovltiji ear i
I v roar TUi and Hb th Mm rtularUy. 2
"She was always kind," Lydla af-
firmed gently.
"When I could afford a trip back to
England, I found you in the best of
condition, and it seemed hardly right
he wouldn't let me alone. I stood her
Incessant nngglug till I thought I'd go
mad. Worst of all, my letters to yon
to' answer, save lnllrecUj I
CADE fW TKIM. m CIH01 Ml lift It ft i
Hold at iMTig evnd OpUoal Htor or by Matt J
I Aafe arte. Irt ftMriv CfciMft In Fna Ma I (.TO B CONTUt'l'SOJ W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 17.ItStlMMsslMs IMHMMIIIttiUIIIMIIimi4IMeMIMMItMHUItMt
THE CUEBVO CLIPPER.
INCREASE TAX VALUESCRISIS OF
WOMAN'S LIFE NFWMKXir.ll Children Cry ForLEIB RULES COMMISSION CAN nine, tea ICTlilirl RnnfltM
DECREE HIGHER RATE. frSTATE NEWS
" 11111 Raises Mad on Grailnj Lands Total
"iii i iChange Safely Pasted byTaking Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound,
110,158,808, With All Pro party In
State Valued at 8341,552,902.
CASTORIA V''TTiasTiTmvvv .Waetern Nwpapr Union Newt Barvlce.
Santa Fe. That the State Tax Com- -Wagoner, Okla. "1 never get tired
of praising Lydis E. PinkhanVs Vege- - ..iff. " " ' "'- -
Waattrn Newspaper Union Mm Strvlee,
COHlia BTKNTS.
Sept. 1 Sevtnth Annual NorthernNaw Mexico Fair at Katon.
Sept 7 Indian School Annual Fair
at Crown Point.
Sept. Farmers' Fair at LasCruets.
Kapt. 26-2- Dona Ana County Fair
at Laa Crucea.
Oct. 5 Convantlon of Women's
Clubi at Oallup.Oct. 2 Woodmen of the World
rally at Santa F.
nisslon has authority to decree raises
n an effort to equalize property valua .ALGOHUL--
il W "
AVe.clabtePrcparation6rAi
-
: ; i -- 1 : a t k XA far Rrttalft -tions, is held by Judge Thomas D.
Leib, of the Eighth judicial district, in
in opinion handed down in four Colfax
taDle Uompoundbecause aurine
Change of Life I
was in bed two
yean and bad two
operations, but allto. doctors and op-
erations did me no
ounty tax appeals.
I'D f !!- - m mir ima mi il
Thereby Promoting DMcsfta
. . ID fnAtlll&
The raises made by the State Tax Hi?
ommlssion in the values of grazingjood, and I wouldlave been in my ueenuinc55
aim
neither Opium.Morphine nor
MineraKNoT Narcotic
land total $10,152,808, and make the
total property valuation now on thefirrave today had it
tax rolls of the twenty-eigh- t counties
1341,552,902. With the addition of the
not Deen lor LydiaE. Pinkham'a Veg-- e
table Comoound
At Estancia 95 voted for prohibition
and 99 against.
An attempt was made to blow up the
light plant at Socorro.
' The cowboy camp meeting In Grant
county wag a great success.
Albuquerque Woman's Club has
started a campaign for 150 new mem-
bers.
More than 1,000 people attended the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception at
uba.
1,439,766 fixed as the valuation of prl-at- e
car companies, the state total,
of the net produce of mines, is
What' 1st CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drop
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic Bubstance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for tha
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic aid Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating tha
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIAALWAYS
jIUSnmJhrMJiSJtt
mm w(342,992,668, an Increase of $30,833,056
compared with the 1916 valuation.
The field agent of the commission i ,.(r..1DnmpilvfnrExpects to be able to report more omit-
ted property at the meeting of the Constipation and Diarrnoei.Crop experts of Curry county esti
which brought me out of it all right, soI am now well and do all my housework,
besides working in my garden. Severn!
of my neighbors have got well by tak-
ing Lydia E. Pinkham' 8Vegetable Com-
pound." Mrs. Viola. Finical, Wagon
er, Okla. ,
Such warning symptoms as sens of
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizziness should be heeded
by middle-age- d women. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has carried
many women safely through the crisis.
ommlssion In October, and It Is ex and rcvcrraum " -- -t . tr tr Omate next years wheat crop at over14,000,000. pected that this additional property I LOSS or .'"l- -,
resulting tlwfronvv- -El Paso residents have recently paid (Bears the Signature ofSI(600 for licenses to fish and hunt in
New Mexico.
will have a value of at least $1,000,-90-
It is now believed that the final
1917 valuation, including the net pro-lu-
of mines, will total close to $365,- -The (24.000 bond issue to finish the
100,000. jHlcEKrAimOoMPAWf;iddltlon to the Santa Fe high school The livestock placed on the rolls NEW TUKrtarrled by 205 majority.
Mrs. Nora Bell Is in the BernalilloPATENTS Wataon E. Coleman, WuhInjuin, UC. Books free. lltih--
reiannciu. Bmi hiuu ounty jail awaiting the action of the
is omitted property has a value of
merchandise, $1,419,419;
snds, $903,440, and other property
1146,835.grand jury on a white slave charge.State Bank Examiner George H. Van
In Use For Over 30 Years
Tha Kind You Have Always Bought
THB OBWTAUH COMPANY, Nl VOMK OITT.
The total added to the Santa FeStone addressed the state banks warn jounty .valuation in omitted property
Already Done.
"That chorus will soon catch up the
national airs."
"From what the director has been
snying to them, I should Judge they
had already caught Hall Columbia."
Exact Copy of Wrapper.ing them against permitting over is $161,510, consisting of $45,986 Indrafts. livestock; $100,562 in merchandise,
Twenty-tw- thousand dollars in cer ind $14,962 in other property.
tificates are being issued by the coun- - The grazing land raises affect only The Difference.The wife looked at her dress may commissioners for road improve' fourteen of the twenty-eigh- t counties,
merit in Colfax county. ind the largest increase is $2,185,384, terials Just sent with evident dissatis-faction. "There is no body iu my pur-
chase," she said.
!n Roosevelt county. The total raisesH. T. Herring, formerly adjutant
in grazing lands by counties follow:general of New Mexico, is now at Pe- -
Quick Punch.
The dally pinochle game In tha
smoker was going on as usual when
suddenly one of the commuters Jumped
to his feet and yelled wildly for tha
newsboy.
"Give us a new deck of cards, quick,"
he cried when the boy answered his
summons. "The conductor Just punched
the ace ot diamonds instead ot my
commutation ticket"
Her husband opened his parcel, laidChaves, $483,382; Colfax, $1,500,317;ria, 111., arranging to establish a trac
MINNESOTA DRUGGIST -P-
RAISES DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP-R00- 1
I believe you have a splendid, reliable
kidney, liver and bladder medicine in Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Koot- , and my customer!
who have taken it during the past thirty-si-
years have nothinir but nrnim for wh
er training camp there. In with a view to future emergencies,
and sighed with satisfaction. "There's
DeBaca, 235,747; Guadalupe, $546,469;
Lea, $759,8S8; Luna, $573,846; McKin- -
Encouraged Her.
She appeared to be somewhat excit-
ed when he came home that ultfht ami
he naturally asked the cause.
"The man in the top Hat has fallen
In love with our maid" she said.
"What of It?" he asked.
"lie's been trying to get her to run
awuy and miirry hltn."
"Do you moan the man who prac-
tices with the flute every night?"
She snld she did ; and he made a dive
for his pocket.
"Tell the maid," he exclaimed, ex-
citedly, "that I'm a poor man, but I'll
give her ten dollars if she'll do It I"
Indications from the first day of reg lots of spirit In mine," he smiled.ey, $713,982; Mora, $129,177; Rio Ar
riba, $723,672; Roosevelt, $2,185,384;
istration at the Silver City State Nor-
mal point to a record-breakin- g enroll-
ment for the winter session. Obviously.
"Who plnnned the ventilating sys
Sandoval, $219,363; Socorro, $869,435;
Taos, $263,800; Valencia, $948,346.The daughter of Mr. and tem for the building?"The total property valuations now Holland, in 1010, exported $23,8(SV
3(10 worth of bulbs.Mrs. R. Ragle of Lovlngton dropped "Some drnftsniun, I suppose."in the tax rolls, by counties, follow:
it accomplished for them. On account oj
the splendid reputation which it enjoys inthe trade I have no hesitancy in recom-
mending it for the troubles for which it it
twenty feet off Big Cap Rock, and sub- Bernalillo, $19,223,434; Chaves, $19,- -
alned many gashes, but will survive. True happiness is tho consciousness Don't lose heart. Pluck brings luckr93,812; Colfax, $26,610,868; Curry,
All women's clubs of the State Fed- thntwe tire dolus what we ought to do. In business.
intended.
Youin very truly.J. 0. SIEBEN, Druggist,
Sept. 21, 1916. Hastings, Minn.
SIO.013,970; DeBaca, $6,136,812; Dona
na, $18,749,245; Eddy, $8,685,426; MakM the laundress happy that's RedOom Ban Blue. Makes beautiful, claac
wkite clothes. All good Adv.
sratlon are requested by the president
to be represented at the convention at
Sallup, Oct. 25. An interesting pro
Jrant, $27,917,761; Guadalupe, $10,215.- -
143; Lea, $6,491,017; Lincoln, $9,221,- -Letter to
Dr. Kilmer O Co.
Binshamton, N. Y.
gram has been arranged. 141; Luna, $13,182,901; McKinley, $10.- - Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
Wanted Him Warned.
A woman was explaining In the JefA gasoline explosion on the Duke 501.112; Mora, $9,698,065; Otero,
; Quay, $12,295,368; Rio Arriba,Prove What Swimp-Ro- Will Do For Yoi farm, twenty miles northwest of Clo-vis- ,
fatally burned Mrs. Duke and se
ferson market court about some of the
more violent fentures of the life she57,624,331; Roosevelt, $9,594,225; Sanbend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co
verely injured her husband. Mrs. Duke leads with her husband. "Last night,'died at a hospital. said the complainant, "he comes home
Binjrhamton, N. Y., for a sample tiztbottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive & booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidneys andbladder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Large and medium tit
The Santa Fe railway has appealed and slams me three times In the right
lunn, $4,403,456; San Miguel, $21,092,-578- ;
Sandoval, $5,169,027; Santa Fe,
110,308,401; Sierra, $6,055,131; Socor-
ro, $16,093,841; Taos, $4,907,100; Tor-
rance, $9,174,877; Union, $13,131,838;
Valencia, $15,602,541. Total,
to the Supreme Court from the deci-
sion of the San Miguel County Court
eye. I tells him he's a loafer, and
he gets me twice In the left eye. Lookbottles tor sale at all drug stores. Adv. by which Thomas Transgard was giv at 'em. But, Judge, I love him an' 1WHERE HE LOST INTEREST
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for crain
from the American Conti-
nent The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 bushel
offers great profits to the fanner.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
act tiers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
Mllitaa bar rmiaa tramanaa wbaat cropa.
en $5,000 damages.
The average tax rate in New MexDistrict Judge Reed Holloman ico during the past five years has deWorking Man Couldn't See Where signed the mandamus on State Treas
Just want to have him warned." And
the court seized the opportunity. "In
a case like this," said the mnglBtrate,
"love appears to be principally in the
eyes of the complalnunt." New York
There Were Any Bones to Be Left
From His Sunday Joint.
urer J. L. Hall, commanding him to
honor a warrant for $2,500 in favor of
ceased from 16 mills on each dollar of
valuation, to 13 mills, or about ib per
:ent, according to a statement by
Dhlef Clerk Rupert F. Asplund of the
State Tax Commission,
Times.Attorney Clancy.
The Socorro Woman's Club has do
nated $25 toward Christmas boxes for
Th caa get Haaestts4 of 1M acres FREE
and other lands at remarkably low prteaa. Ourina many
yaara Canatllaa wnaat fiald ban aTaraaad 10 buabala to
tha acta many yialos ai high as 46 buabala to tha acta.
Wonderful crops alto of Oats, Maria aal Flax,
For half an hnur the working-clas- s
audience had listened patiently to the
talented lady who was speaking to
them about economical and nourishing
Change the Name.
"John," she said sternly, "the coalsoldiers at the front; these boxes to
bin Is empty."be prepared under the supervision of SBxW tnrmtmg at profitable an tndaatrr aa grain retacookery. She had talked about egg- "Yes," was the disconsolate reply. ins The aicalleot man full of nutrition ara tha onlythe local Red Cross chapter.
akafV1
mless puddings
and butterless cakes, "It's that way most of the time. fono required lor MCI or dairy purpoaichurch 1, marhata catmnlanl, carnalaThe Oallup Woman's Club is planand now snld, with a smile: Than In ui titii damuid for turn later to rmtifla thIt's never of use In an emergency.
I'm going to change Its name, and callning an Historical Pageant of New
Woman Would Be Ranger.
Albuquerque. The district forest of-
fice has received application for a
ranger's commission from an Arizona
girl. 8he says In her letter that she
wants to do her bit for the country in
wartime, and figures that if she goes
Co work as a ranger it will release
lome man from his job and leave him
tree to join the army.
"I will now tell you about a splendid
soup which can be made for next to
nothing. Take the bones left over
It a coal has-bl- n I"Mexico which will be given under the
leadership of Mrs. A. J. Keith, the pro
nan rowu mn who kr TolunttMrrwl fur mlM wavr. TbGovraBenl it nrying fanncra to put nln swrrwm into
grain. Writ for nuratpn u. amrvnlan am to rodnoaa
tmUwft ntM to 0opV ol lnalftnnavttoa. OUw Oaaatla. of
W. V. BENNETT
Room 4 Doe Bids Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Goarnraant At-n-t
ceeds to be used for olvlc improvefrom your Sunday joint" The vindictive chap never has asment in the town. much fun as the fellow who can smile
ind forget it.
At that a man In the middle of the
hall rose to his feet with a disgusted
look on his face, anil snld to his mate:
The government's September crop
report for New Mexico forecasts the
corn crop at 3,380,000 bushels; winter" 'Ere, Bill, let's get out o' this."
"What's wronR?" asked the other, Id wheat, 1,220,000; spring wheat, 1,060,-
Gleske Accidentally Shot by Shaw.
Raton. Benjamin Gleske was acci-
dentally shot In the neck and instantly
killed by a man named Shaw, while
the two were camped on Ponil creek.
surprise. "Don't you like soup?" 000; oats, 2,140,000; potatoes, 1,321,
000; bay, 334,000 tons, and apples, 212,"Aye, I like soup well enough," was
the grumbler's reply ; "but how many 000 bushels.
bones does she think there are In The Y. M. C, A. is doing good workhalf a pound o' liver?" London Tit- - at the Demlng camp.
Bits. A disease which has caused a loss
of from 30 to 50 per cent of the springNot Information to Him. chicks among flocks which have be
Romero Murder Case Appealed.
Las Vegas. In the case of the state
ot New Mexico vs. Jullen Romero,
tried at the June term of the District
Court for San Miguel county, where
the jury found the defendant guilty of
murder In the first degree for the kill-
ing of Mrs. Maria Varela de Jaure on
May 26 at a dance in Upper Las Ve-
Little Eva I will now read to yon come Infected with it, is now spreadfrom Milton's sublime epic, "Paradlss ing from farm to farm around the DexLost." ter and Greenfield districts.
TJncle Tom Huh! Ah knows all Gov. Lindsey has Issued an order re
about dat pair o' dice log. Ah done iji, fn mm mm itimviuai'fwv..r- -
gaB, the transcript for the appeal tolos' dem bones mahse'f. storing
to citizenship Julian TruJIllo
of Chlmayo, who was one of the Rio
Arriba county members of the First
Certain-tee- d is tangiblepthjtjiyou. can take hold oFIt means certainty of quality anfigSraiewisfaction. Behind the name is thethe Supreme Court has been preparedand filed in the office of the clerk ol
the District Court.State Legislature, arrested in connec
Switzerland's 1915 Imports were
at $:182,080,83G ; exports, $322,- definite responsibility of a great business whiiWis reached commanding position intion with the Room 44 bribery incident
and who was fined $100.872,036.
i t - - Harvest Good, But Help Short.It was announced at the adjutant
its held because of its ability to matiuftunpflistributc the best quality products
on the most efficient basis. An ixtensiveSysjjf factories, warehouses and sales
offices makes possible low manufacturingcosts and Wck, economical distribution.
general's office that Capt. J. H. Toul
Ramah. Harvest Is In full swins
here and help is so short that some ol
the ranchmen are employing Navajc
and Zunl Indians in their fields. The
wheat and oats crops will he as heavy
ouse has been appointed inspector
general of the guard, with rank ofijjjfj Certain-tee- d Certain-tee-dmajor, succeeding MaJ. Bronson MCutting, who resigned to take the po-
sition of captain in the national army,
as last year but the straw is light
Some have cut their last cutting of al Roofing Fbint and YiimuhesThe State Tax Commission refused
to pass on the constitutionality of the
falfa and it Is very heavy. Corn H
maturing nicely and the pinto beanli mine tax law on points raised by At crop will be good In some parts.torney General Harry L. Patton, d--f.Mutna Yeast
,tm k.1 Timekeeper Instantly Killed.awkiw .7. ""Iany j daring that
it is merely a ministerial
body. The assessment on private car
companies was fixed at $1,439,760. The
Las Cruces. Timekeeper Fitch, an"
pooB m employe of the Phelps-Dodg- e Company, fell to his death in the Copper
are good, honest, dependable products made M
good paints and varnishes should be made, from
high grade materials, mixed by modern machin-
ery to insure uniformity, and labeled to truthfully
represent the contents. They are made by ex-
perts long experienced in paint making, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Made in full line
of colors, and for all different purposes. Any
dealer can get you CERTAIN-TEE- Paints
and Varnishes.
Bar mine at Organ.
U the best quality of roll roofing. It if recog-
nized and used as the preferable type of roofing
for office buildings, factories, hotels, stores, ware-
houses, garages, farm buildings, etc., where dur-
ability is demanded. It is economical to buy,
inexpensive to lay, and costs practically nothing
to maintain. It is light weight, weather-proo- f,
clean, sanitary, and It is guaran-
teed for 5, 10 or IS years, according to thick-
ness (1, 2 or 3 ply)
Loan Commission to Meet.
Santa T6. A meeting of the Statt
Loan Commission has been called foi
Sept. 28 to adjust the indebtedness ol
the various counties affected by th
creation of de Baca and Lea counties
valuation on Pullman and express com-
panies is $497,905.
The gang of men who have been
putting in telegraph and telephone
poles and stringing wire for the Moun-
tain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company in the vicinity of Alamogor
do, have finished their work in that
immediate section1 and are now work-
ing at Tularosa.
Not only is the mesqulte bean, of
which millions of bushels might b
gathered annually in southern New
Mexico, valuable for stock feed if prop
erly treated acording to State College
experiments, but when ground intc
meal is also excellent for human food
The wholesome
nvitri tion
of wheat and
the first named having taken portiom
of Chavez, Guadalupe and Roosevelt
counties, and the latter of Chaves ano
Eddy counties.
Certain-tee- d Products Corporation
Naw York, Chicago, Philadelphia, St Louia, Boston, Cleraland, Pittsburgh,
Detroit, Buffalo, Saa Francisco, Milwaukaa, Cincinnati, Naw Orleans,' Los
Angelas, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Seattle, Indianapolis, Atlanta, Richmond,
Grand Rapids, Nashville, Salt Lake City, Des Moines Houston, DulutK,
London, Sydney, Havana
Largfi School Enrollment.barley in most
appetizing form East Las Vegas. The enrollment atthe Normal University reached 315 In3 the first two days of the fall term.
THE
Cuervo Clipper mm- - mm
ew.
NOTICE FOK PL'BLICATION.
01920S.
Department of the Ijilerior, U. S. lo
office at Santa l'e, N. M.,Sept. 7, 191T.
Notice is hereby given that Guillermo
Salas, of Variudero, N'. M., who, ou July
10, rI.i, mada llouioiitcid otry No.
OIW03, for EiSW4, NVtV.SWls,
Sec. 29, SWiSWIi,
Published Etery Friday,
By
THK CllPrKU PUBLISHIKG Uo ,
W. J.- - FERGUSON,
Editou And Mamigbr.
Kntsrad Hi itrunrf elasa manor
a April 17lh, 190ft, t the Post-- !
ffiet t( Cuarvo, New Metiro,
under th Act of Cangr.ia f
Mth. 1879.
aim visited school, Friday evening
Tom Lewis was ni VV. L. Land- -
us', tlii wk, buying cattle.
Chas fulliniia made a business
trip 10 Satiu lion, U.A v. k.
Joe Darnell'apeut Sunday with
General buuitr.
Enoia Hall was rather ii ibe
latur part nt the week.
Mrs, Hell and 0a visited at
Chas. Darnoll's, Sunday afternoon
Mr. and 11 ri. Lauders bavc
from Plainview, Teia '
Eva Gragg spent the week end
iu Haul kosa.
G.W. Kmc aud Chas. Hall
have left for points id Arkansas
and Missouri.
Hyron Stauderfer took dinner
with the hip, .Sunday.
jack and Mr's. Downing spent
Sunday with Grandma Hall, s
Succean to our local paper.
bubbles.
ists in fiillmg their radiators.
WE have contracted for sevtral
carloads cf Tm 43 to 45 New.
Crop Cotton Cake and Meal.
Santa Kosa M. rr. Co, 21
Dr. J. L. Gearli nt himI faun
of Newkirk, were huMness vi-s- i or
at the Clipper offio.', Tuesday.
fyClipper Ads Bring You
Busiiies.8. TRY ONE!
Honry Woodward was a phas
ant caller at the Clipper office,
Tuesday, and stated that tho Bap
tisti of Pleasant Valley have calle J
Rev. Massatreo to pastor for thmn
another year, also tbatthe two lev
Mssfiageas will conduct n revival
ini'Htiug at Pleasant Vullny,
at 11 o'clock, Sunday the 23
and ecntiriuing throughout Hit.-wee-
Jude Harbin had buine.-,i- . i the
County Capital, TueaiUy.
Notary Public at Clip p r office.
Mrs. A. C. Cain and children
motored to town, on business, yes-
terday.
Uncle Richard Yates was trading
here, yesterday.
Frank Cunningham circulated a
petition, tins week, relative to tht
organization of u brass band lui
ii ' i
One year (1.00.
Mix tnonlhs - - - .50.
Three month' $ .15.
A dvertising rat's made known
n Application.
jii finimi in wt
(By Uie NnMon.il M'onaii'B Clirla-tia- n
1 etiil't-T."- Union.)
ARMY OFFICERS AND ALCOHOL.
UnuVr the above cajition t lie "How to
Be Healthy" department of the t'hl-cnn- o
llerulil. conducted by the Life
Institute, has a timely article.
It Buys In part : .
"Gronfell, Kitchener nnd Huberts of
Great I'.rluiin, Von UncMoler of Ger-niaii- y
aiifl Wuhllerj; of I'lalund, hiiv.!
teslltled that, from tlieir keen obwervu-tlo- o
on snldiei'ii enpatred in warfare,
al)8Uilrifrs from ulcoliol can stand up
under himl work better than nonab-siainer-
even though tliey drink la
moderation.
"A cfrtalu do'tor toot two rrnys of
soIiilerH 1. ml het then to work at tl'.e
RnniB kind of rn:.uu:',l labor. To oe.e
Rung he have nn aieoliolic beverage.
To the other kiiiik he j;iiv none. The
KiinK wtthuiit the aleohnl did far more
work than the can;; with it.
"The next time he tried the feme
experiment he nhifted the gunge. A;;aln
the. gmiK without the uleohol did the
most work, showing that the result of
the firnt experiment was not ilue to a
superiority of the men."
THEY HAVE TRIED BOTH.
The return to the prohibition fold
of a slate which hiw tried both license
and is obviously an event
of even grader sij;ull!oanee than the
fiolnc dry of a state which never hud
a prohibitory law. Mnuy states have
thus returned, nmonK them .New
Hampshire. This utale toiluy FturitU
twer.iy-slxl- h In the list of dry states.
It was under statutory prohibition
from lS"i to 1003. Then a local op-
tion mcn.' iiru was enacted, under which
In 1P10 only 2S of the LM5 cities and
towns roia, lined wet. This year New
JIuiiipslilrH put itself In the dry col-
umn to stay put.
DRUG STORES BONE-DRY- .
Cheer up, little barroom,
Han't you cry,
You'll be ii drut' storo
I'.y and by.
Not in Madison, Wis., I The drug-
gists of that city voted unanimously to
dlsconUuue the tule of intoxicants for
inedleinul or any other purpose after
July 1, "when the prohibition law went
Into effect. Haw alcohol will be re
tained for use only lu niatiufacturiinf ;
It will not be wold.
CAMPAIGN STATES.
State which vote upon statewide
prohibition in 1917: Iowa, Ohio, New
Mexico. Slates which vote upon the
question In 11)18 : Utuh, Missouri, Floe
Ida, Minnesota, Wyoming, Nevuda.
Iowa nnd Utah already have statutory
prohibition. They will vote to mako
it constitutional.
TEMPERANCE SIS
(By ttm Nattnnal Woman' rhriB-na- n
Ternpcranc-- I'tiion.)
AFFECTS tHE BRAIN.
U'rom bulletin issued by New York
City Health Depai'tineui.)
Civilized mini etnials brute unlniul
plus hi'h brulu developuietit. Alcidiol
blots out tie- "hlh bruin development"
and leaves behind the brute animal.
Now, of course, we don't menu to say
that when a person take a drink e
anything containing alcohol he Is re-
duced at onee to a brute animal
very few will dispute that a drunken
persou is not much better than a brute
anlmul. And the reason he bus been
reduced to nuch a state by the alcohol,
Is because before he eau take enough
of It to kill his body, he hits had
enough to paralyze his braiu, espe-
cially the highest, parts of his braiu.
It liaH paralyzed his power to think,
U haa lmriilyiscd his power to judge,
It lias paralyzed his power to eonlrul
Ills actious. The amount of alcohol
which makes a person drunken, varicn
with different people. Home can stand
very Tittle, others a great dcul. How-
ever, even u very little, though It does
not show Itself in drunkenness, has a
dauiafrtng effect on the brain. This is
what we want to point out particularl-
y. Too many people think that if they
drink alcohol iu moderation, such, for
example, us three or four glasses of
beer u day, or one or two drinks of
whisky a day, they lire not doing
themselves any harm nt nil. Very
irany tvou think that they may s.ifely
drink as long us they slop before get-
ting drunk. These are very dangerous
und nilstukeu Ideas to have. Drinking,
even in moderation, bus dangers foi
the brain aud nerves, and steady drluk-In-
Is very bad.
PREPARING FOR PROHIBITION.
V. L.. Welford, president of the
American Association of Cooperage
Interests, testifying before the Inter-
state commerce commission at Wash-
ington, made the statement Hint the
whisky manufacturers of the country,
realizing; that nntion-wid- u prohibition
is inevitable, liuve practically censed
manufacturing their products und are
preparing to devote their plants to
the manufacture of commercial alco-
hol for military purposes.
POOR SURGICAL PATIENT.
The alcoholic Is 0 poor surgical pa-
tient. Surgeons dread to tackle to
patient who hns been a steady drink-
er, lie has less than the normal pow-
ers cf recuperation.
HATES THE TRADE UNIONS.
Rooze hates the trad union.
bodv ever heard of "unlon-mntl- e whfl
kr.:'
cf the
United States
Sho wing Ivocations ex
Katicnsl fcird Mobiiizatioa
Truisimg Camps
National Army Cantonments
Reserve Officers Training
Caicps
and
Aviation Sites
Issued by
Hock Island
Copy free on request
by adJrec3ing
L. M. ALI.EN, Puseatfrr TrtHe MannjerK. 723 l. SbI, r..j!;.. n
CEli;A'.,'j
E. L- VAN PELT, Ao.-m- ,
L'uer vu ie;w Mexico.
GET Off TO THE
Ve cii?s print your
httcrhassJa, cnval--
fosiJan&i am
!.-Ats--js cards,
circulars, no to
heads, statements,
and! attar ktanks m
Wo hamlio kill c
ssla blanks, iarwa
and siriisii envelopes,
and .ype-wrlt- e:' paper.
Call in and set us.
Weak
Women
In use lor over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, tell-
ing of the good Cardui
has done them. This is
the best proof of the value
of Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for yvotnen.
There are no harmful or
habit-formi- drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
after-effect- s.
TAKE
The Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of olher
womenl it should help. .
"I was taken sick,
seemed to bs . . . ,"
writesMrs. Mary E.Vcsle,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could fiirdly walk . . .
just staggered around.
... I read of Carduf,
and after biking one bot-
tle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much betler. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was cble to
do my work. I take if in
the spring when run-
down. 1 had no appetite,
and 1 commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui. '
All Druggists
I. TO
Notary Public at C i p p oflice.
Sec. 20, and SVjSE'4, Section
19, Townthip 12 North. Range 24 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has tilod notice of in.
tcntioa to make linal Homcotead
proof, to etalilith claim to the land
above described, before Geo Sena,
U. S. Commisfiourr at Santa Rosa,
New Mexico, on the 24th day of Oct.,
1917.
Claimant iianiei ai v itncites:
Oscar Neafns, Teodoro Gonjiales, Georg
Cri t'L'o and Jose. C. Couzalet all of
Cuono, N. 31.
Frnneiaco Uelgado, Regiitar.
F. 1'. Sept. 14. L. P. Oct. 12, 1917.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
017389
Department of the I u tenor. U. S. Land
Oflice at Tucumcari, iV. M.
Sept. 11, 1917.
Notice u hereby given that Les
Georhart, of Newkirk, N. M., whe on
Sept. I I, 1914, made Enl. Homestead
Entry, No. 017339, for SE'4. Sec. 24,
Townsdiip 10 N. Uaiifte 2S I". snd
SW'i, Scctioli.19, Towniliij 10 N,
Ilauge 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final three year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Kcjifter & Recivcr, U. ?. Land Office at
Tucumcari, N. M on Oct. 26, 1917.
Claimant nanus t witucesea:
1. Archrjleta, Silberio Marlines,-Neri-
Moya, and Juan P. Aragon,
all of Newkirk, N. M.
K. P. Donohoo, Bcgiiter.
F. P. Sept. U. I.. P. Oct. 12, 1917.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
024499
Dertnicnt of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Santa l'e, !$. M.
Aug. 17, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Hicardo
B. Gomel, of Trometina. N. M., who, on
Aug. 15, 1915, made Atld'l. Homestead
App;eationNi.02-Ml)9,fo- Lot 3, Sec. SI,
Township 15 N., Range 24 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nolle
of intention to make
.
final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
L1. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
Mexico, on the 3d day of Oct 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albino Apodaca, Telenfor Jaramillo,
Ernncisco L. G.nzalez, and Juan B.
Estrada, all of Trcmentina, N. M.
Francisco Delado, Register.
F. P. Aug 21. L. P. Sept. 21. 1917
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
021192-02743-
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office nt Santa Fe, N. Max.,
August 17, 1917.
Notice is hereby given tbatAdolfe
M. Sena of Cuervo, N. M., who, on Jnu
20, 1914, made lloineslead application
No. 021192 for SVV, Section 9, T. 10 N.
K.21E. and on Aug. 14th 1916, made
Add'l. Homestead application No.
027432, under Act of Feb. 19, 1909,
for SE'4, See. 8, Township 10 N Rang
24 E.. IN. M. P. Meridian, baa filed no-
tice of intention to make final homestead
three-ye- ar proof, to establish claim to
the lnnd above described, before J. F.
Harbin, U. 5. Commissioner, at Cuervo,
N. Mex.. on the 3d day of Oct, 1917.
Claimant names as witnessed!
F.zequiel Maestns, Manuel Matstas,
Leefr.do MarMsi, end Joau Sana,
all of Cuervo, New Mexico.
Francisco Dclgodu, Register.
F. P.. Aug. 24, L. P.Sept. 21, 1917
Dr. Frederic Jacobsoa says 75
of rcoinen need Phosphates
to give them Strong, Heal- -
(
thy. rounded figure and to
avoid Kervons break
down. Tho
.
sands of
women grow strong
in Nature's way. ,
"Consider the Lilies of the Field,
How They GrotT."
The life of the lily is but a few weeks er
months. The ltle of nam ia "three seore years
and ten." Bui. to live one's life In Itu Inline.
woman like the lily.must he nourished bv thos. l
same vital elements which rature provides for
nourtshlnft every living thini;; and those include--
the valuable phosphate ao often lacking in the j
usualfood scent today. Argo Phosphate is
richin these wonderful elements. It contatna j.
them in concentrated tablet form which la easy
to take and quickly ussimiilated and absorbed I.
into the system, and from youth to old age.
builds und rebuilds body and brsin In beautiful I
harmony with Nature's perfect plan. "That's
why'' Aruo phssphate makes iood aolid flesh
snd muscles.
SPECIAL NOTICE: cont-
ains Natural phosphates which thousands ol
physicians are prcseribine daily to build up
tbin.paie. colorless women to give them rosy
cheeks, red bpa. and a beautiful complexion.
Many cases have been reported where women
hftveiuoreascd their wciirhi from 15 to 35 lbs.
with a few weeks treatment, and any woman
who desires a well rounded and developed
form, should seeure from their drucnist. this
new drag- which is inexpensive and la dispens-
ed by any reliable drurc'st with or without a
doctor's prescription. If your druggist will
not supply you. send tl.oo to the Argo Labora-
tories. 10 Korsyth St.. Atlanta. Ra.. and they
will send yuu a io eeki treatment by
tenini till1' lilt
News From Correspondents
Of The Surrounding Country.
Notice To Corrsipondents:
Pleat send in your correspond-
ence nl the first ol every weak, if
possible.,
Pleasant Valley
Items.
Fine fains still continue m this
SfiCtlOB.
Ike Bray was a Rosa vis-
itor this week,
II. U. Dobbins and family tisit-- d
at It iid Woodward's Tuesday.-
Frank Sears and Umily of Ken-luck- y
hi visiting Mrs. Sears' par-
ents, Und Woodward and wile.
Hew 'Chas. A. Massagee' has
called as psator of the Bap
tist ctaur.ih of Pleasant Valley lor
lh coming year, He ptsachea ou
ilie third Haturdny and Sunday in
sscb month.
Miss Ara Sears spent Tuesday
Aith Mrs. Ed Uerry,
W.'K. Kellett and wile and Mrs
H 1. Kelletl weie shoiipins inj
Cuervo, Tuesday.
Kugene Lyle nnd wife and Miss
l.illie IyW wr guests at the home
ol Hud Woodward, Sunday, Spt
rsth. They isport Mr. Woodward
having s verr garden.
l orn (nagg has atarted plowing
;nok is helping him.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler left for
their home in Texas, alter several
da-- . 3' visit with their daughter,
Mts. W. E. Kellett. They were
arroinpunieil ai far as Ft. Sumner,
ay Mr. aud Mrs. Kellett and Mrs.
Tom Giukvt.
M, P.lLyle and wife aod H. ii.
Unbbius and wilo visited Mrs. Kd
3errv, Isst Thursday,
Mrs. Tom Gragi; visited the
dentist at Ft. lumiier, Inst week.
H. B. Dobbins, Aden Keetrr
mu Hsniy Woodward attended
the linptiet steriatiou near Tuc-
umcari, Thursday,
Ker. Chas. Msssugce will begin
u levital mettinu at l'leasaut Val-
ley school housn, Sunday, Sept.
tjl. He will he assisted by hit
lumber, Rev. II, L. Mass.igee.
Hiawatha.
Ruth Items.
" Aud still it rams'"
C. A. Daraell aud A. T. Bell
have been fencing this week, for
the purpose of hsving winter
Srasa.
Ben Land flu who has been visit-
ing his brother, li ft for hia home in
Plainvisw, Texas, this week.
Hud Coa of Santa Kosa, baa
moved his family out on his claim
for the purpose of plaring his ohil
dren in school.
Mrs. C. Soour spent Wednes
day with Mrs. Bell.
Thos. Spilt" and Thos. Will- -
Isidore Items
Well! it continues to rain.
John, (sas, Lola and Mrs.
Swain and Mm, A. C. Huff visited
Mrs. Ingram last. Wednesday,
Miss Minnie HulT visited in Tu- -
omncsri, several days last woek.
Otto fluff snd wile made a busi
ness trip to Tucumcari, Thursday
returning Saturday.
Irven Ingram has been ou the
nick list for the past week.
. W. Cones, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Wilson and Mm. Peters were in
Montoya, Tuesday.
Floyd Gibson and wife made a
flying trip to Tucumcari, first ol
the week.
Mrs. Jce Gibbons lalt tor Mon-toy- a,
Thursday, where she will re-
main while her husband is in the
Army.
Mrs. Gardeohire, of Montoya,
was in oui community Thursday,
flucosss to the Clipper and its
many readnrs.
Rip Van Wiukle.
LOCAL N T) ERSONAL
ParageapuJj I
Tin Continued Stnfy of Loeal Ada,
and Currant Kv.nfs In snd around
t'u.rvo.
J, N. O'Hannen and family were
Cuorvo visitors, Saturday, nnt Mr
O'Dannou paid the Clipper office a
pleasant call.
11. J. Kellott and wife were a
mong those who vinited Cuervo,
Saturday, and Mr. Kellett took ad
vantage ol tlie occasion to call lu
and renew his Clipper dates.
C. A. Ping and family have
moved to Cuervo from Montoya
Mr. ring reuevea Mr. ieiiy as
foreman on section 33 out ot Cuer-
vo. Mr. Kelly and family Ml for
Anton.
C. A, Bryan, of north of town,
and a relative of V. J. Bryan, call-
ed in the Clipper office, Monday to
beoorue a member ot the large tasn- -
ily of Clipper readtii s.
.x
uncie i--on usnorne and son,
Jim, were pleasant callers at the
Clipper oflice, Saturday and while
here Uncle Lon renewed his Clipp
er dates.
itonert v neeier was among
those here on business, Monday
He stated that ha had baeu under
the weather several days.
J. J. Perry, the village black
smith, had the editor to order (he
Great Divide for him, one day lat
week .
Dudley Lyons, who is attending
nign scdooi at aanta Koss, spent
Saturday and Sunday, here.
Bond & Wieit hate placed
watering station for tourists at their
gasoline supply station, which adds
ureatlv to the convenience of tour--
Cuorvo.
A, G. Lyle waa trantacting bus.
neat in Cuervo, ytsterday. '
George Weaver und lluh Ben
nett motored to Santa Roan Wed.
insday.
Eugene Lyle was a business vis.
itor at the Clipper office, Wednes-
day.
Frank Cunningham and George
Weaver have established a bache
lor's hall at the old lumber yard
oflice, where tliey are at home to ,
their many iritnda.
FOR SALE
020 acre of fiue farm land, loca
ted in one of the best farming dis
trict 111 New Mexico, also nice
bunch of cattle and hot see. An
ideal location for stock ranch
For particular!, see or write.
GT. Lyle, Haile, N. M. 41,
VV. M. VVienond, lor atv.ral
years a clerk in the Dond & Wiesi
store at this place, lelt tirat ol Ihn
week for Springer, N M., (.f!
he iseuxBd iu a similar capacity
J. T. Sells was doitin bnsiiio.ss in
Cuervo, first of the week.
A. VV. vyjMi 0( va!ron Mound,
was here on busmen, yesterday.
George, Clvde, and 0car Arn-
old and Lloyd Cuppa w( re in
office on busim-sn-
ystiterday,
Ed Lang was in from Lim Ve-a-
yesterday, where he is grassi'in
his cattle.
Girls Ilavo Pretty Face
And Bountiful Complexion
An Atlanta man mukos new discovery that
makes an old tuco look yenrj youriKer. If
yor skin Is dark, brown, or covered lih
freckles or Memi-die- s Just use a little Coco-ton-
8km Whitcner: U't made with coconut
ell md is perfectly harmless, a few days
use will improve your loolw Wilper cent, The
wornoitt skin comes oft evenly, lea vine no ev-
idence of of thu treatment, U10 new healthy
under skin appearine as a lovely new com-
pletion,
Just ask your druesist for an ounce of
Cocotone Skin Wliltencr. und II tie will not
surely vou send twenty-liv- lenta to The
Cocotone Co., Atlanta. (:., iiuit he j jih ,enlyou a bos br return mail.
If your hair Is hard to oomb, ts kinky, nappy
and will never, stay strtiivrht. Just use
t'oontone Hutr UrcKslnir nnd It win become
straikht. long, k'oossv nnd bpiiuilful In a few
days. Mailorders tilted. 2fo for law bos. AdT
WAGES INCREASE IN PR0HIBI-TIO- N
STATES.
The labor dcpni-tmon- t estlnintes that
wnpes iiinoni; miners in Colorado
during 1010 from 10 to 25 per
cent. In Arlzonu, onions miners, the
Inereese wes nt least 2ri per cent, aud
among the paper and textile workers
Ht Maine, 10 per cent. The monthly
puy roll among 20,000 miners in the
prohibition ntnte of Went Virginia- in-
creased by $'J8,tKK
The backrooms of saloons in Chi-
cago are said to contribute to the de-
linquency of more than 1.400 girls
every 24 hours, necordiug to the Chica-j- o
Tribune, This whs the conclusion
reached by an Investigator of the
South Side Woman's- clubs of Chicago.
Tno man who votes to keep (he sa-
loon out is the ni:ia who builds p.p his
borne, his towu, his state nrui country.
Exchuuge.
"There is no political Idea cow ex-
tant in American polities so rulmst
uid growing as prohibition," saya
